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Hot Topic-Unit Budget Planning / Mike Tullio, UC, CS
FISCAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR BSA UNITS
Revised: May 2021 BSA Legal Department – This is not tax or legal advice.
A PDF of this information is available here

Frequently Asked Questions
Should our unit have a checking account?
Yes, unit funds should be deposited in a checking account that requires two signatures.
Does a unit need its own tax identification number? If so, where do we get it?
The answer depends how the unit is chartered. Most charter registered units obtain their own tax ID
number by completing IRS Form SS-4, which now requires the designation of a responsible party.
(www.irs.gov) Contact your chartered organization for permission and direction on who to use as the
responsible party. For most Scouting units, the Committee Chair is an appropriate responsible party. For
council registered units, contact your council for instructions.
Who is responsible for the finances of the unit?
The unit committee is responsible, but the assets belong to either the chartered organization or to the
council depending on how the unit is chartered.
Should our unit consider insuring our unit equipment?
Yes, the chartered organization or the council owns the assets.
Can our unit deposit funds with the local council?
Yes, most councils allow units to deposit funds to their credit in the council service center.
What happens to the unit funds and equipment should the unit dissolve?
The unit committee shall apply unit funds and property to the payment of unit obligations and shall turn
over the surplus, if any, to the chartered organization or to the council.
Download Application
When should our unit submit a BSA Unit Money-Earning Application?
For all unit fund raising. Approval must be given by the chartered organization and the council.
Is our unit considered tax-exempt by the IRS?
Chartered organizations vary widely, but the tax status of your unit is usually the same as that of your
chartered organization if the chartered organization includes the unit in its tax-status. For council
registered units, contact your council for more information.
Can our unit be covered under the BSA’s group exemption?
No. The IRS only allows local councils (and council trust funds) to be included under the BSA.
Can our unit be exempt from state sales taxes?
Check with your own state as this varies widely across the country.
A volunteer suggested that our unit apply for its own tax-exempt status. Can we?
No, units should not incorporate or apply for their own tax-exempt status. Units are not legal entities.
We can’t solicit gifts for our unit?
No, units are not permitted to solicit any gifts.
Does that mean people can’t make gifts to our unit?
Anyone can contribute, but the donor would not receive a charitable deduction.
Can my unit credit amounts from fundraising to an individual toward their expenses?
Expenses must be reasonable and related to Scouting for youth to “earn their own way.”

Council Minute / Trevor Bender, SDIC Council Commissioner

Things in scouting that keep you up at night
Council asked participants what they needed help with to better provide resources,
Unit leadership burnout
These are their answers:
The future of the BSA due to all the organizations dropping chartering
Engaging/motivating families to fundraise more
Catholic Recharter
Unit finances

How to get my youths more engaged in scouting

Troops/Packs whose Chartering Organization will not recharter
Incentivizing scout families to participate in the popcorn fundraiser
Cub recruiting
How to get more youths into my pack/troop
Trailer Theft/Safety
The future of Catholic sponsored units

Leader recruitment

Twilight camp planning
Catholic religious emblems

Parent Volunteers

Insurance on trailers?

Recruiting volunteers for leadership/den leaders

Recruiting more scouts
Recruitment - both Youth & Volunteers
Getting parents to step up and volunteer
ABC 20/20 "Leave No Trace" special
coming up on June 16

Leadership recruitment
Getting volunteers - especially for the "big" positions

Leadership recruitment
Succession Plans
Experienced leadership is thinning out working with new leaders/ volunteers
Not enough volunteers for zone and council level positions

ADD
YOURS

HERE!

need more medical staff for council events
Medical Forms - and who needs them

Better Council Communication

Myscouting and scoutbook administration
scout book help
Ideally, someone to talk to resolve issues
The scouts' behavior at meetings and the parents ignoring it

Recruitment

Safety Moment / Dan Bozarth, AC RT General Manager/ ASP beau665@gmail.com

Trailer Safety

& dbozarth@accuratesecuritypros.com

Do you have a troop equipment trailer? If you do, be sure you pay careful attention to the task
of properly securing your trailer when not in use to prevent theft. In addition to the cost of the
trailer itself, the replacement of troop equipment and sometimes personal items may be
several thousand dollars, as well as
a major inconvenience if you were
about to use the trailer on an outing.

TOPIC FOUR

Announcements / Bob Dixon, ZC, RSLR
Flyers and more information about the following topics can be found in this month’s
Announcement Vault:
 Archery MB day

 Champions of Scouting

 Cub Corner Zoom Forum

 IOLS

 HALT Announcement

 Operation On-Target

 Order of the Arrow

 Socks or Soldier

 Storm Baseball game and overnighter

 Twilight Camp

 United Methodist Church & BSA revised agreement webinar

Stitch Wilson, Pack & Troop 108

VETERAN AWARD

Transition Thought & Lead into Breakouts / Kimberly Bozarth
A Scoutmaster has many opportunities to influence the life of scouts.
They hike along the trail, take part in their activities, help them make plans, and engage in
manifold relationships as their leader. The Scoutmaster is eager to help the youth grow.
Often the most receptive atmosphere of the day is at the close of the troop meeting or after a
happy evening around the campfire when the Scoutmaster shares a minute.
May your influence in the lives of these young men and women be strengthened through the use
of these Scoutmaster's Minutes. This one is from scouterlife.com, February 10, 2019:

Don't Be Afraid To Fail
You’ve failed many times, although you might not remember. You fell down the first time
you tried to walk. You almost drowned the first time you tried to swim, didn’t you? Did you
hit the ball the first time you swung a bat?
Heavy hitters, the ones who hit the most home runs, also strike
out a lot. R. H. Macy failed seven times before his store in New
York caught on. English novelist John Creasey received more
than 700 rejection slips before he published over 600 books.
Babe Ruth struck out 1,330 times, but he also hit 714 home runs.
Don’t worry about failure. Worry about the chances you miss
when you don’t even try, in particularly with our Scouts.

Cubs Breakout Planning for Pack Success
National Director of Cub Scouting Anthoy Berger address
the following questions in a discussion of annual planning
for a Cub Scout Pack. Check out the video here.

Scouts BSA Breakout The Next 12 Months
Check out the entire
Presentation HERE

Download BSA’s Troop Annual Planning
Conference Guide to help you plan out your
best year yet!
Popcorn / Deb Oberg
Popcorn is coming! Information will be on the SDIC website soon but
Here’s the inside scoop from Roundtable! View/download the
presentation HERE.

Best Practice Tips for Recruiting Youth & Adults / Bryce Hall

2022 Scout Recruitment
•
•
•
•

Normal Friend Activities
Parents looking for Summer Fun
A Scout is Friendly
Prep for School Year Start

Get the
Powerpoint
HERE

https://Facebook.com/groups/SanDiegoWithKids
https://www.facebook.com/groups/452335116559510
Invite your friends and neighbors to come hear about many fun youth
events and activities in the community.

https://Scouting.org/Recruitment/
Webinars, Bootcamp, E-Flyers, Videos and More

https://scoutingwire.org/marketingand-membership-hub/councils/newmember-coordinator/
https://ScoutWiki.org/New_Scout_Welcome_Kit

Welcome Kit for new
scout families:
•

Welcome Message from
Unit Chair

•

Important Forms

•

Program overview

•

Unit “One Sheet” –
Contacts & Calendar

•

Introduction to Scouting

SDICBS .org

Our Scouting Community:
• Benefits of scouting
• San Diego scouting partners
• Resources for local units

 Summer camp programs
 Special local programs

https://sdicbsa.org/Membership/OurScouting.php

Check out the Adult Leader
Recruiting document online!

Avast- ye found me! The elusive Sea Scout Recap!
And the line where the sky meets the sea
It calls me
And no one knows
How far it goes
If the wind in my sail on the sea stays behind me
One day I'll know
How far I'll go
~Lin-manuel Miranda

Star of India
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, 2022

